
Malubhang Pagdurugo
Malubha o makamamatay ang pagdurugo kung:

• Tuloy-tuloy na dumadaloy ang dugo.
• Sumisirit ang dugo.
• May natapon nang dugo na nasa kalahating lata ng  

softdrinks ang dami.
• Naiipon ang dugo.

Maaaring magkaroon ng ganitong pagdurugo kapag may na-injure 
nang malubha gaya kapag may aksidente o pagsabog.

Kung makamamatay itong pagdurugo 
ng braso o binti,   
naaangkop ang tourniquet.

Kung makamamatay itong pagdurugo, 
na hindi ng braso o binti, mag-apply 
ng mariin na direktang pressure.

Serious Bleeding
Bleeding is serious or life-threatening if:

• Blood is continuously flowing.
• Blood is squirting.
• There is a half can of soda’s worth of blood on the ground.
• Blood is pooling on the surface.

Bleeding like this can occur when someone is seriously injured such 
as during an accident or explosion.

If it is life-threatening bleeding 
on the arms or legs, 
a tourniquet is appropriate.
If it is life-threatening bleeding, 
not on the arms or legs, 
then apply firm, direct pressure.
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Instructions sa Paglalagay  
ng Tourniquet

 Wrap the tourniquet 2-3 inches above the 
wound. It should be between the torso and 
the wound.

1. Pull the free end of the Velcro strap. 
Thread it through the buckle. Securely 
fasten it back onto itself.

3. Clip and secure the rod with a small Velcro 
strap so that it does not untwist. If bleeding 
hasn’t stopped, apply a second tourniquet 
above the previous one, closer to the torso.
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2. Twist the rod. Keep twisting until bleeding 
stops. It is normal for this to cause some pain.
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IHINTO
ANG PAGDURUGO 

2. Pihitin2. Pihitin ang rod. Pihitin lang nang pihitin hanggang 
huminto ang pagdurugo. Normal lang na makasakit ito.

3. Ipitin3. Ipitin ang rod gamit ang maliit na Velcro strap para 
hindi ito kumalas. Kung hindi pa rin huminto ang 
pagdurugo, maglagay ng isa pang tourniquet sa itaas  
ng nauna, nang mas malapit sa katawan.
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Ipulupot ang tourniquet nang 2-3 pulgada  
(5-8 cm) na mas mataas sa sugat. Nasa pagitan 
dapat ito ng katawan at ng sugat.
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2. Twist the rod. Keep twisting until bleeding 
stops. It is normal for this to cause some pain.

1. Hilahin 1. Hilahin ang dulo ng Velcro strap. Ilusot ito sa 
buckle. Mahigpit itong idikit nang pabalik sa 
sarili nito.




